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Your wedding memories are going to last a lifetime with

proper attention to photographic details. Capturing the

special groupings, events and guests requires careful

thought and planning. Many photographers offer package

plans or will tailor one to suit your budget and will provide

digital images and release so you can do your own prints.

Allow the following list to guide your individual

photography needs:

Photographer: ________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________________________

Budgeted cost: _______________________________________________

Photos due by: _______________________________________________

Formal portraits: Date: ______________  Appointment: ______________

PHOTOGRAPHY checklist

� Bride dressing for ceremony

� Bride full-length solo

� Bride with parents

� Bride with mother/father separately

� Bride with grandparents

� Bride with sisters/brothers

� Bride with maid of honor

� Bride with attendants

� Bride with ring bearer, flower girl

� Garter being put on

� Groom full-length solo

� Groom with parents

� Groom with mother/father separately

� Groom with grandparents

� Groom with sisters/brothers

� Groom with best man

� Groom with groomsmen

� Groom, bride’s parents being seated for ceremony

� Bridesmaids walking down aisle

� Flower girl, ring bearer walking down aisle

� Bride and father approaching altar or canopy

� Bride’s father giving her hand to groom

� Exchanging of vows

� Exchanging of rings

� First kiss

� Recessional

� Formal bride and groom together

� Newlyweds and parents

� Newlyweds and entire bridal party

� Close-ups of bride’s and groom’s hands clasped together

� Bride or groom alone with new stepchildren

� Receiving line — guests and bridal party

� Cake table

� Sweetheart table

� Bride and groom cutting/feeding each other cake

� Best Man and Maid of Honor toasting newlyweds 

� Newlyweds toasting each other

� Musicians

� Newlyweds’ first dance

� Father/Bride; Mother/Son dance

� Guests dancing

� Bride tossing bouquet

� Groom removing garter

� Groom tossing garter

� Guests during couple’s exit

� Newlyweds getting into limousine or car

� Post-reception party

� __________________________________________________________

BE SURE TO DISCUSS ANY OTHER SPECIAL REQUESTED
SHOTS WITH PHOTOGRAPHER PRIOR TO THE WEDDING.


